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humanity and animal life from extinction in
the Flood is used as an illustration of saving
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personal from John W. Ritenbaugh

In the previous article, we examined Enoch’s walk
with God. As we began, we pondered why God
initiates and carries on His creative work in us
through grace. There are two major reasons:

The first is because the wages of sin is death.
Once he has sinned, no one can ever live and work
purely enough to erase that charge against him.
Thus, through grace and its package of gifts, God
levels the playing field so that each of the called
has the possibility of continuing life through the
grave. God allows the sacrifice of Jesus Christ to
apply to a repentant, called-out individual, ac-
counting the righteousness of Christ as a credit to
him. This permits him to enter into God’s presence,
beginning a relationship with Him. Thus, a person’s
journey to God’s Kingdom is jump-started.

The second reason is that, since God’s spiritual
creation is by grace, the called-out one becomes
completely indebted to God. This fact is very
humbling to proud man, whose carnality is so
strong that it believes it can accomplish salvation
by itself. However, Romans 8:7 affirms that our
carnality is hostile to God’s laws and will not be
subject to them. Without the humility of a changed
attitude toward God, a person will not submit to God.
This is why people of serious theological intellect
can grasp biblical truths yet refuse to keep them.

For example, many grasp that the Sabbath
should be kept, yet their carnality will devise a
justification for not keeping it. They will choose not

to humble themselves to observe it. The carnal
mind fears, hates, and detests having to submit,
and its major defense is self-justification. The
justifier blames God, the church, the ministry, the
brethren, parents, the boss, the company, genetics,
circumstances—whatever is convenient—to deflect
blame for doing or feeling as he does. However,
humility is a choice a godly person will exercise
because he sees God fully in the picture.

Walking With God in Real Time
As we left off in Hebrews 11:6, we were examin-
ing why and how one walks with God in real time.
The author writes, “But without faith it is impos-
sible to please Him.” Despite this plain statement,
many through the ages have attempted to do so
through mere religiosity. Cain is the Bible’s first
example of this. Nothing in Scripture indicates that
he was not religious. Genesis 4:3 shows that he and
Abel met with God at a set time, giving the sense
of an occasion previously appointed and agreed
upon. Cain is a type of the typical worldly religious
person. He has God somewhat in mind, but he does
not believe God really means all that He says. He
chooses what he will believe, revealing the major,
unbridgeable gaps in his faith.

Below are fourteen biblical statements on faith’s
importance. All of them apply during the sanctifi-
cation period of a Christian’s life:

Part Five

The
Christian Fight
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• Romans 5:1-2 says that faith gains a person accep-
tance before God.

• Romans 4:20 declares that faith glorifies God.
• Hebrews 11:6 reveals that faith pleases God, and

He will reward it.
• Isaiah 38:3 states that faith is expressed in humble

and loyal sincerity.
• Ephesians 2:8 announces that by grace through

faith a convicted and repentant sinner is saved.
• Ephesians 3:17 affirms that Christ dwells in our

hearts by faith.
• Galatians 2:20 proclaims that we live by faith.
• Romans 11:20 asserts that we stand before God by

faith.
• II Corinthians 5:7 confirms that we walk by faith.
• I Peter 5:8-9 shows that we can successfully resist

Satan by faith.
• Acts 26:18 establishes that we are experientially

sanctified by faith.
• Ephesians 3:11-12 insists that by faith we have

boldness to access God.
• I Timothy 6:12 explains that faith sustains us to fight

the good fight.
• I John 5:4 demonstrates that we can overcome the

world by faith.

The overall lesson of Enoch’s life is that, as important
as it is, justification is merely a beginning—it is another
thing altogether to continue living by faith. The sanctifica-
tion period and the costs of being a living sacrifice to God
drive human nature to devise theological lies like the
“Eternal Security” doctrine, also known as “once saved,
always saved.”

Enoch literally lived a life in which the central issue, its
driving force, was his faith in God. Looking at this entirely
spiritually, a truth that is important to humility emerges.
Just as Enoch’s physical translation from one geographical
area to another was supernatural, so was his spiritual
translation from a carnal, earthy, self-centered person to a
God/Christ/Kingdom of God-centered person.

The Bible shows that the heart is the source of our
motivations (Matthew 15:17-20). For our hearts to func-
tion by faith, we need what God makes possible only
through His calling: our hearts must change. The Bible
refers to this as “circumcision made without hands.”
Living by faith is what pleases God. However, we can
have that faith only when God supernaturally translates us
into the beginning stages of His realm of living, called in the
Bible “eternal life.”

Noah’s Use of Faith
Hebrews 11:6 is a scriptural bridge that applies directly to
both Enoch and Noah. Noah’s example of his use of faith
seems insignificant because it is contained within only one

verse, but it is significant by illustrating the practical, daily
use of faith throughout life.

Ezekiel 14:13-14 includes Noah in an exclusive list:

“Son of man, when a land sins against Me by persis-
tent unfaithfulness, I will stretch out My hand against
it; I will cut of its supply of bread, send famine on it,
and cut off man and beast from it. Even if these three
men, Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in it, they would
deliver only themselves by their righteousness,” says
the Lord GOD.

God is setting the examples and reputations of these
three men as standards of faithful, righteous behavior
under stressful circumstances for us to follow and strive to
reproduce. Even the order is interesting. Obviously, Noah
was the first chronologically, but Job lived long before
Daniel—perhaps even a thousand years before him—yet
Daniel precedes Job on the list. Was one more righteous,
more respected than the other? Perhaps. Are they listed in
the order of the severity of what they endured, their
righteousness being equally worthy? Maybe. However,
God usually lists things in the order He wants them
considered, and Noah is listed first.

Whatever God’s reason, Noah accomplished a significant
witness, persevering for a very long time under horrific
conditions. His witness was of sterling quality and worthy
of emulation. Hebrews 11:6-7 recounts his faithful life:

But without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he
who comes to God must believe that He is, and that
He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him.
By faith Noah, being divinely warned of things not yet
seen, moved with godly fear, prepared an ark for the
saving of his household, by which he condemned the
world and became heir of the righteousness which is
according to faith.

These two verses appear quite innocuous. We read
them and consider their teaching a matter of course
regarding Christian life and salvation. However, for this
world’s Christianity, they pose a dilemma for those more
deeply aware of the intricacies of Christian responsibility.

Calvinist theologian Arthur Pink (1886-1952) says in his
exposition of this passage, “The verses which are now to
engage our attention are by no means free of difficulty,
especially unto those who have sat under a ministry which
has failed to preserve the balance between Divine grace
and Divine righteousness.” Why would he say this? These
two verses, almost single-handedly, nearly destroy one of
the most treasured teachings of this world’s Christianity—
the Doctrine of Eternal Security, the “once saved, always
saved” or “no works required” doctrine.

Note the end of the quotation: Some ministries have
“failed to preserve the balance between Divine grace and

personal The Christian Fight
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Divine righteousness.” Preachers who fail to maintain
this balance strongly emphasize God’s favor while ne-
glecting or ignoring His claims on our lives—our duties and
responsibilities to Him—because He owns us! We are His
slaves!

To any thinking person, these verses severely undercut
those preachers’ claims that appear to guarantee grace,
that is, to assure salvation. How? Verse 6 clearly states
that God rewards those who live by faith, and verse 7
illustrates that, in Noah’s case, the reward was that Noah
and his house were saved because of what they did.

What did Noah do that was so important to his and his
family’s salvation? His works produced the ark, the means
of escaping death from the Flood. Noah’s works were
rewarded. Where, then, is grace?

Note that I wrote that these verses “almost destroy” this
concept, not “totally destroy.” They do not contain the
entire story, but they are very troublesome, to say the least,
to those of the no-works stripe. If they do not bother a
nominal Christian, he is clearly ignoring what the verses
really say, that a person’s works play a large part in his
salvation. What would have happened to Noah and his
family had they convinced themselves that, since God had
given Noah grace, no ark needed to be built because God
would save them anyway?

Coming to God
Notice that Hebrews 11:6 reads, “he who comes to God,”
and I Peter 2:3-4 uses a similar phrase. “Coming to God”
means that one approaches nearer to God, seeks Him, or
he walks with Him. It signifies fellowship with Him.

The Bible shows three stages of coming to God. The
first is at God’s calling when one begins to draw near. It
results in justification and the imputing of Christ’s righ-
teousness. The second is more continuous, occurring
during sanctification, as a person seeks to be like God,
conform to His image, and have His laws written, en-
graved, into his character. The third stage occurs at the
resurrection when the individual is glorified.

John 6:44 clarifies our first coming to God: “No one can
come to Me unless the Father who sent Me draws him; and
I will raise him up at the last day.” Nobody comes to God,
no one seeks the God of the Bible, until he becomes aware
of his need of Him. Nobody comes to God until he realizes
he is far from Him and out of His favor—in fact, he is under
God’s condemnation and separated from the quality of life
called in the Bible “eternal life.” God reveals a measure of
these things through His calling.

Notice how the Parable of the Prodigal Son illustrates this:

But when he had spent all [of his inheritance], there
arose a severe famine in that land, and he began to be
in want. Then he went and joined himself to a citizen
of that country, and he sent him into his fields to feed
swine. And he would gladly have filled stomach with
the pods that the swine ate, and no one gave him
anything. But when he came to himself, he said,

“How many of my father’s hired servants have bread
enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger! I will
arise and go to my father, and will say to him, ‘Father,
I have sinned against heaven and before you, and I
am no longer worthy to be called your son. Make me
like one of your hired servants.’” (Luke 15:14-19)

The son did not return or draw near to his father until he
was aware of his need. This sense of need motivates us to
seek God and draw near to Him. This sense of need is a gift
of God’s grace working on a person’s mind and is initially
given when God summons the individual to approach Him.

Ephesians 4:17-24 covers the second coming to God:

This I say, therefore, and testify in the Lord, that
you should no longer walk as the rest of the Gentiles
walk, in the futility of their mind, having their under-
standing darkened, being alienated from the life of
God, because of the ignorance that is in them, be-
cause of the blindness on their heart; who, being past
feeling, have given themselves over to lewdness,
to work all uncleanness with greediness. But you
have not so learned Christ. If indeed you have heard
Him and have been taught by Him, as the truth is in
Jesus: that you put off, concerning your former
conduct, the old man which grows corrupt according
to the deceitful lusts, and be renewed in the spirit of
your mind, and that you put on the new man which
was created according to God, in true righteousness
and holiness.

Verse 30 adds an instructive, albeit sobering, thought:
“And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom you
were sealed for the day of redemption.” The Holy Spirit
mentioned here is God Himself, who is hurt, sorrowed, by
our sinful neglect of His gift. Once He bestows this sense
of need, it is a continuous impulse unless we stifle it by
neglecting to follow through, as those in the book of
Hebrews were doing.

We are responsible for maintaining our fellowship with
Him by doing the works that He has appointed for us to do.
For instance, there must be continuous exercise of prayer,
study into His Word, and seeking to be like Him. We seek
Him because we grow to admire—indeed respect—His
love and character, appreciate the purpose He has brought
into our lives, desire His merciful forgiveness, and realize
He is our Benefactor in every aspect of life. However, we
must do all of these things in faith.

Notice Paul’s counsel in II Corinthians 5:7: “For we
walk by faith, not by sight.” Like life, walking is a continu-
ous process. Thus, when Hebrews 11:6 says, “He who
comes to Him must believe that He is,” it means far more
than just assenting to a vague idea of a “First Cause.”
Under the New Covenant, we are dealing with a living
Personality working within His creation.

To walk by faith is a practical responsibility. It results
from believing in His character and His works as revealed
in His Word to the extent that we trust Him and submit
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to His commands in every area of life. His character is
a major reason why we must continue to seek Him: so
that our knowledge of Him is continually sharpened
and refined to inform our imitation of Him in our lives.
Otherwise, we will be pursuing a phantom designed by
our own imaginations. We need to grasp as much of His
transcendent holiness, supreme sovereignty, almighty
power, and perfect justice, as well as His abundant
mercy and wonderful grace.

Hebrews 11:6 emphasizes that He is a Rewarder, a
Benefactor to those who come to Him and consistently
walk with Him by faith. He rewards those who, as a way
of life, seek Him in anticipation of His treating them with
patient, respectful kindness, even abundance, as He
works to create us in the image of Jesus Christ.

Hebrews 11:5-7 balances reward with duty. To-
gether, these verses show that, to be rewarded, we must
walk with Him and seek Him. Walking and seeking are
where “works” come into play, troubling those who
believe in the incomplete Eternal Security doctrine.

In summary, walking with God and seeking Him by
faith require keeping God in mind combined with making
the efforts of obedience and any sacrifices of time,
energy, and rejection by worldly family, friends, and
business associates. Nevertheless, these result in being
rewarded by God.

Forgetfulness, Passivity, and Neglect
God commands in Psalm 50:5, 22, “Gather My saints
together to Me, those who have made a covenant with
Me by sacrifice. . . . Now consider this, you who forget
God, lest I tear you in pieces, and there be none to
deliver.” Especially interesting is that Psalm 50 is di-
rectly addressed to those who have made a covenant
with God, yet some, perhaps many, suffer from forget-
fulness regarding His importance to their well-being.

Could we be guilty of such a thing?
Psalm 78:39-42 reveals ancient Israel’s forgetfulness:

For He remembered that they were but flesh, a
breath that passes away and does not come again.
How often they provoked Him in the wilderness,
and grieved Him in the desert! Yes, again and
again they tempted God, and limited the Holy One
of Israel. They did not remember His power; the
day when He redeemed them from the enemy.

This serves as a warning. Notice the contrast be-
tween God, who remembers and keeps His part of the
covenant, and men, who so easily forget Him. Our
forgetting triggers neglect of the responsibilities that we
acquired in making the New Covenant, as Hebrews
shows. The next step in the decline of responsibility is to
forsake all accountability. However, to seek God dili-

gently by faith is the opposite of Israel’s destructive
process. When we come to God, the process of forsak-
ing the world begins. Forgetting God ultimately draws us
right back into what we originally came out of!

In what way must we come to God? In Proverbs 8:17,
personified wisdom reminds us, “I love those who love
me, and those who seek me diligently will find me.” The
Hebrew word translated as diligently means “busily;
with persistent, persevering effort; industriously.” In
Psalm 119:10, the psalmist declares, “With my whole
heart I have sought You; oh, let me not wander from
Your commandments!” He pursued God wholeheart-
edly and steadfastly. In Psalm 27:4, David adds that he
did this “all the days of my life.”

Jesus provides needed instruction in Luke 11:8-13:

I say to you, though he will not rise and give to him
because he is his friend, yet because of his persis-
tence he will rise and give him as many as he
needs. So I say to you, ask, and it will be given to
you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be
opened to you. For everyone who asks receives,
and he who seeks finds, and to him who knocks it
will be opened. If a son asks for bread from any
father among you, will he give him a stone? Or if
he asks for a fish, will he give him a serpent instead
of a fish? Or if he asks for an egg, will he offer him
a scorpion? If you then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts to your children, how much more
will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to
those who ask Him!

Jeremiah 29:12-13 encourages us to seek God with
all our hearts: “Then you will call upon Me and go and
pray to Me, and I will listen to you. And you will seek Me
and find Me, when you search for Me with all your
heart.” In order to do these things, the faith that God
gives is required, but we must still use it. Enoch and
Noah did this, and God rewarded them.

How does He reward those who seek Him by faith in
this manner? The principle of “ask, seek, knock” (also
found in Matthew 7:7-8) helps us to understand this.
God allows Himself and all that He is to be found by
those who seek Him in the manner He prescribes. He
bestows His favor on them as did the Prodigal Son’s
father. He forgives their sins and writes His laws on
their hearts as He teaches them His ways. He strength-
ens them to forsake their idols. He assures them that
they are “accepted in the Beloved” (Ephesians 1:6). He
provides for them physically and heals them psycho-
logically. He gives them understanding and wisdom,
as well as a foretaste of the rest and peace to come.
Eventually, He ushers them completely and totally into
His Kingdom.

personal The Christian Fight
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P

The idea that the “Lost Ten Tribes of Israel” can be
found in Western nations is highly unpopular today.
Those in the West who have even heard of it put this
notion somewhere between uneducated, wild-eyed
fanaticism at best—and racism at worst.

This is assuredly not common knowledge today, and
clearly, the peoples of Israel do not want to believe the
historical fact of their ancestry. As with the rest of
God’s truth that is rejected by carnal man, Israelites
believe what they have been conditioned to believe
(Ephesians 2:1-3) and what they want to believe.

An individual’s belief in his physical descent from
Israel is highly unpopular, at least in part, because
when he accepts it, he must also accept the require-
ments and obligations that come with it. How often do
Protestant leaders—many of whom are Israelites—
make statements such as, “Only the Jews have to
keep the law; Christians are under grace”? In these
words, they misunderstand the intent of the law as
well as the identity of God’s physical people today.
This predisposition, even among the religious, is so
set against the reality of where God’s people are that
it will take something extraordinary for the scales to
be stripped from their eyes. Atheists and secularists
will take even more convincing, because they do not
believe in God or the Bible in the first place.

Somehow, though, this knowledge will be restored
to Israel, or at least to the remnant. We know from
Israel’s history that she does not like being called into
account or told things that are inconvenient or that
would cause her to have to change. This is why, more
often than not, she killed the prophets, the messen-

What a miraculous occasion it will be when the modern peoples of Israel
realize who they are!

prophecy watch

gers God sent to warn or to instruct. It usually took
something calamitous—like captivity or subjugation—
before the Israelites would relent and listen to God.

Perhaps this is part of the reason Jacob’s Trouble
will be so severe, and why Jesus describes it as a time
of “great tribulation, such as has not been since the
beginning of the world until this time” (Matthew
24:21). Israelites are a tough people to crack, espe-
cially as they have become more secular, and it will
take a tremendous amount of distress for them to let
go of their worldly predispositions and accept God’s
Word.

A CHANGED PEOPLE
However, Jeremiah 31:7-11, describing the Second
Exodus, shows that, one way or another, this will take
place. Israel is again ransomed from the hand of
someone stronger, just as in the original Exodus.
Similarly, Jeremiah 30:8 foretells that God will “break
his yoke from [Israel’s] neck, and will burst your
bonds; foreigners shall no more enslave them.”
Isaiah 10:20 adds that “such as have escaped of the
house of Jacob, will never again depend on him who
defeated them, but will depend on the LORD, the Holy
One of Israel, in truth.”

The Israelites return with weeping and with pleas
for mercy (Jeremiah 31:9; 50:4). The Tribulation has
humbled them, and now they can see both how they
have fallen short and what is expected of them. They
are broken through destruction, so at last, reconcili-
ation with God can occur. They finally recognize that

THE SECOND EXODUS
PART THREE
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Pprophecy watch The Second Exodus

they need God, a concept totally foreign in the nations of
Israel today. God will once again be their Father, rather
than being rejected and estranged as He is today. Ephraim
will resume his place as God’s son. (Ephraim was the
leading tribe in the north, and thus often represents all of
the northern ten tribes.)

Jeremiah 31:18-21 describes this change of heart:

I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself:
“You have chastised me, and I was chastised, like an
untrained bull; restore me, and I will return, for You
are the LORD my God. Surely, after my turning, I
repented; and after I was instructed, I struck myself
on the thigh; I was ashamed, yes, even humiliated,
because I bore the reproach of my youth.” Is Ephraim
My dear son? Is he a pleasant child? For though I
spoke against him, I earnestly remember him still;
therefore My heart yearns for him; I will surely have
mercy on him, says the LORD. Set up signposts, make
landmarks; set your heart toward the highway, the
way in which you went. Turn back, O virgin of Israel,
turn back to these your cities.

Notice how different verses 18-19 sound from anything
being spoken by the peoples of Israel today. After Jacob’s
Trouble, Israel will actually grieve and moan due to the
correction she receives. She will beg to be brought back
to God. Verse 20 shows the unmistakable compassion and
feeling that God has for His people, and His determination
to lift them out of the pitiful physical and spiritual condition
they will be in at that point.

Verse 21 tells of Israel reversing the course of her
migration millennia ago, “Set your heart toward the high-
way, the way in which you went. Turn back. . . .” Israel
comes to this condition and pleads for God’s restoration
before she makes the Second Exodus, just as Israel cried
out in Egypt to the God of their fathers, and then God
delivered them. If this is correct, the identity of Israel will
be recognized sometime during Jacob’s Trouble, but be-
fore the Second Exodus takes place.

If the patterns of Israel’s history remain consistent, God
will remind Israel of her obligation to Him, which will
include the knowledge of who Israel is. She will not
listen—Israel has rarely listened—so God will cause the
nations of Jacob to go through such “trouble” as they have
never experienced. Though God does not revel in destruc-
tion, He knows best what it will take to turn His people
around. In the end, the repentant people who remain will
be willingly led back to the Promised Land.

ONE NATION AGAIN
When God brings back repentant Israel, it will be rejoined
with the remnant of Judah under the resurrected King
David:

Then say to them, “Thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Surely
I will take the children of Israel from among the
nations, wherever they have gone, and will gather
them from every side and bring them into their own
land; and I will make them one nation in the land, on
the mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king
over them all; they shall no longer be two nations, nor
shall they ever be divided into two kingdoms again.
They shall not defile themselves anymore with their
idols, nor with their detestable things, nor with any of
their transgressions; but I will deliver them from all
their dwelling places in which they have sinned, and
will cleanse them. Then they shall be My people, and
I will be their God.

“‘David My servant shall be king over them, and
they shall all have one shepherd; they shall also
walk in My judgments and observe My statutes, and
do them. Then they shall dwell in the land that I have
given to Jacob My servant, where your fathers dwelt;
and they shall dwell there, they, their children, and
their children’s children, forever; and My servant
David shall be their prince forever. Moreover I will
make a covenant of peace with them, and it shall be
an everlasting covenant with them; I will establish
them and multiply them, and I will set My sanctuary
in their midst forevermore. My tabernacle also shall
be with them; indeed I will be their God, and they
shall be My people. The nations also will know that
I, the LORD, sanctify Israel, when My sanctuary is in
their midst forevermore.’” (Ezekiel 37:21-28; see
also Hosea 1:11)

The reconstituted nation of Israel, as well as the Prom-
ised Land, will undergo a tremendous restoration:

“Behold, the days are coming,” says the LORD, “when
the plowman shall overtake the reaper, and the
treader of grapes him who sows seed; the moun-
tains shall drip with sweet wine, and all the hills
shall flow with it. I will bring back the captives of
My people Israel; they shall build the waste cities
and inhabit them; they shall plant vineyards and
drink wine from them; they shall also make gardens
and eat fruit from them. I will plant them in their
land, and no longer shall they be pulled up from the
land I have given them,” says the LORD your God.
(Amos 9:13-15)

The desert will bloom, the people’s hearts will be
strengthened, and the sick will be healed (Isaiah 35:1-7).
The land will produce abundantly, the people will multi-
ply, and the old cities will be rebuilt (Ezekiel 36:8-12).
God will deliver them from their uncleannesses, undo
the land’s desolation, and bless the fruit of the fields and
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the trees (Ezekiel 36:25-36). Israel will be comforted,
be given hope, and will finally call God “My Husband”
(Hosea 2:14-16).

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION
Even more importantly, Israel will undergo a spiritual
rejuvenation. Jeremiah 31:31-34 provides an encouraging
conclusion to the saga of Israel and Judah once they have
repented and returned to the land:

Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, when I
will make a new covenant with the house of Israel
and with the house of Judah—not according to the
covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that
I took them by the hand to lead them out of the land
of Egypt, My covenant which they broke, though I
was a husband to them, says the LORD. But this is the
covenant that I will make with the house of Israel
after those days, says the LORD: I will put My law in
their minds, and write it on their hearts; and I will be
their God, and they shall be My people. No more shall
every man teach his neighbor, and every man his
brother, saying, “Know the LORD,” for they all shall
know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of
them, says the LORD. For I will forgive their iniquity,
and their sin I will remember no more. (See also
Ezekiel 37:26; Jeremiah 50:5, 20)

These verses, quoted in Hebrews 8:8-12 and 10:16-17,
show that this is the same covenant that the church has
already made with God. Rather than doing away with the
law of God, the New Covenant gives the people the means,
not to merely obey it, but to accept it and make it a part of
their lives. God will give the people of Israel and Judah new
hearts, and they will finally be able to follow God consis-
tently and have real relationships with Him. God will
forgive their sins, and Israel will finally begin to be the
witness to the rest of the world that God intended her to be
(see Deuteronomy 4:5-8; Isaiah 62:1-2).

Even though God makes this covenant primarily with
Israel and Judah (Jeremiah 31:31), it is not exclusive.
Through Isaiah, God shows that Gentiles who submit
themselves to Him can and will also make this covenant.
Of particular interest is the requirement that the Sabbath
be kept by those wishing to do this (Isaiah 56:1-2, 6-8).

Interestingly, despite God bringing the remnant of Israel
out of the countries of their scattering and their being
ashamed of their conduct, God will further sift His people
to ensure that any rebels against Him will not be allowed
into the land. Apparently, some will return from captivity
but be prohibited from entering the land due to their
rebellion (Ezekiel 20:33-34, 37-38).

Finally, Ezekiel 11:17, 19-21 foretells of Israel and Judah
receiving from God a new heart—a spiritual heart that will
enable them to keep His commandments and statutes:

Therefore say, “Thus says the Lord GOD: ‘I will

gather you from the peoples, assemble you from the
countries where you have been scattered, and I will
give you the land of Israel.’ . . . Then I will give them
one heart, and I will put a new spirit within them, and
take the stony heart out of their flesh, and give them
a heart of flesh, that they may walk in My statutes
and keep My judgments and do them; and they shall
be My people, and I will be their God. But as for those
whose hearts follow the desire for their detestable
things and their abominations, I will recompense their
deeds on their own heads,” says the Lord GOD.

Throughout its history, the essential difficulty in Israel’s
relationship with God was one of the heart. God exclaims,
“Oh, that they [Israel] had such a heart in them that they
would fear Me and always keep all My commandments,
that it might be well with them and with their children
forever!” (Deuteronomy 5:29). In Hebrews 3:10, God
again identifies this problem: “Therefore I was angry with
that generation, and said, ‘They always go astray in their
heart, and they have not known My ways’” (emphasis
ours throughout).

The heart or spirit of a man is the center of his thought,
reason, and motivation. Because of human nature, the
natural—unconverted—heart is “deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked” (Jeremiah 17:9). It has an innate,
powerful pull toward the self, always making evaluations
based on what it perceives as good for the individual
regardless of the effect on others. Humanity has had
approximately 6,000 years of such self-centered and de-
structive living, proving that man is simply unable to govern
himself for very long. He needs direction and leadership
from another—divine—source.

The Old Covenant that God made with Israel was a
good agreement as far as it went, because all of God’s
works are good. The problem was not with its terms, but
with the people who made it (Hebrews 8:7-8, 10). They
lacked the right heart that would have allowed them to
follow God truly and obey His laws. God, though, will give
a new heart—a new spirit—to repentant Israelites, along
with any others who desire to covenant with Him.

This “new spirit” is the Spirit of God—the Holy Spirit
(see also Jeremiah 32:37-42; Ezekiel 36:26-27; 37:14; 39:29;
Joel 2:28-29). It is the same spirit that Jesus told His disciples
they would receive, the power that would allow them—
through their words and especially through the conduct of
their lives—to be witnesses of God (Acts 1:8; see Luke
24:49). It is a spirit “of power and of love and of a sound
mind” (II Timothy 1:7)—a mind that is balanced because
God’s concerns reside at its core. It is a mind inclined to obey
God and to seek Him as the only Source of true solutions
in a world that does not have the means or inclination to live
in a way that is good for everybody and good eternally.

A MODEL NATION
As Israel becomes God’s model nation, due to her new heart

(continued on page 16)
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battle, we will ultimately lose because our flesh is weak; we
have little spiritual power against our enemies, especially
Satan and his devices (John 15:5). Striving to pray always
puts us in His presence at every opportunity, and our
enemies’ power over us recedes and eventually disappears.

God With Us
What do we actually do to “seek first the Kingdom of God”
(Matthew 6:33)? How do we in our daily actions put God
first? How do we take Christ’s abstract statement and
turn it into concrete steps that we can employ in our lives?
One answer is Luke 21:36. Matthew 6:33—seek God—is
the solution to all our problems. Luke 21:36 gives us the
first step in implementing that solution—praying always.
This is a foundation on which to build eternal life.

By being in conscious and constant communication, we
are acknowledging God. We are bringing Him into the
picture, obeying Matthew 6:33 by seeking Him first. When
we do that, we create the opportunity to put some interest-
ing dynamics into action that will facilitate overcoming.

Could we have any better companion than God? With no
other could we possibly find better fellowship. God de-
signed prayer to be an act by a free-moral agent who
consciously chooses to be with Him to develop their
relationship. When we pray, we acknowledge that we are
in the presence of God, giving Him the opportunity to rub
off on us, like iron sharpening iron (Proverbs 27:17).

When person A rubs off on person B, it implies that B
becomes a little more like A—he begins to take on the
other’s characteristics. The same holds true with the
relationship between God and us. Who has the easier time
dealing with temptation—God or us? Of course, God does
(James 1:13)! It follows, then, that if the more God rubs off
on us, the more we become like Him—the more successful
our battle against temptation becomes. The more God rubs
off on us, the more the battle becomes God’s, not ours.

To have the right kind of fellowship and relationship
with God, we have to be aware of the reality that we are
always in His presence; He is “a God near at hand”
(Jeremiah 23:23). Because God has promised never to
leave or forsake us (Hebrews 13:5), and since we are the
Temple where His Spirit dwells (I Corinthians 3:16), God
is constantly with us. For His children, the question is never
whether He is present, but whether we acknowledge His
presence. Praying always accomplishes this.

If being in the presence of a friend of fine character
improves us on a human level (Proverbs 13:20), how much

To this point, the articles in this series have searched out
a deeper meaning for Luke 21:36, highlighting the

importance of watching (giving careful attention to over-
coming) and praying always, as well as how the latter is a
primary tool for accomplishing the former. The obvious
next question is, “How does ‘praying always’ work?” Why
is consistent, thoughtful prayer such a powerful tool in the
process of overcoming?

The answer to these questions begins with a simple yet
powerful fact of human nature: The mere presence of
authority significantly improves performance. Compare
motorists’ compliance with the speed limit when a trooper
is in plain view versus when everyone believes no patrol-
man is watching. Even if a driver cannot see him or his
squad car, just a person’s belief that a trooper could be
present will normally keep his speed in check. As
Ecclesiastes 8:11 shows, a lack of belief in the presence of
authority reinforces bad behavior, making it easier for a
person to believe the lie told from the beginning—that
there is no penalty for sin (Genesis 3:4).

Praying always takes advantage of this proclivity, re-
minding us that we are in the presence of the greatest
Authority Figure of all. Praying is consciously choosing to
have a conversation with God, and that conscious effort
puts God front-and-center in our minds.

Too often God is vague and in the background, and at
these times, it is easy to rationalize bad behavior. Praying
always changes that dynamic. If we are communicating
with God about what we are doing and why we are doing it,
asking Him for guidance, our behavior, our words, and
especially our thoughts will change if we are truly converted.

It is a sad commentary on the perversity of human
nature that there are things we would not dare think, say,
or do in God’s presence but would think, say, or do them
when under the delusion that He is not looking. We have
only to consider our experiences growing up. What was
the difference in our behavior when our parents were in
plain view as opposed to when they were not? Praying
influences us to be always aware that we are before and
in plain view of our spiritual Father in heaven.

David comments on the power of God’s presence in
Psalms 9:3: “When my enemies turn back, they shall fall
and perish at Your presence.” David’s enemies were
physical people. Our enemies, however, are Satan, his
distracting world, and our human nature, which he has
been molding in his image since our births. If we are not to
“fall and perish,” these enemies must be vanquished—it
comes down to “them or us.” If God does not fight the

Praying Always
Part Four
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more true is this when we are in the presence of God
Himself, the very definition of character and wisdom?
That is how He can rub off on us: We are with Him, in His
fellowship, in His presence, through prayer. When it
comes to His children, He is never way off somewhere, if
we would but acknowledge this fact.

God designed human beings to adapt to their environ-
ment. Before conversion, this world and its influences
were molding us into an anti-God form. Acknowledging
God’s presence is the antidote that counteracts the influ-
ence under which we have lived since birth.

God’s calling is an invitation to fellowship with Him, and
getting to know Him is our salvation (John 17:3). If this is
so, then the means—prayer—is a vital part of the founda-
tion on which we need to build. That is the message of
Luke 21:36. Praying always leads to overcoming, and both
will lead to an escape from God’s wrath and fellowship
with Christ on into God’s Kingdom.

Notice another illustration of the power of presence.
What happens to us when we are around people who are
pessimistic, angry, fearful, whining? Compare that to our
reaction when around those who are positive and enthusi-
astic, facing life with gentle humor, determination, and
energy. The former can quickly drain and depress us, while
the latter can energize and enthuse us. In these situations,
a literal transference of a spiritual attitude takes place.
However, as we increase our physical distance from either
of these examples, their power to influence erodes.

What happens on the human plane is no different from
what happens spiritually. The spirit—good or bad—of
people radiates out from them. It can affect, even change
our spirit. Likewise, Satan’s spirit permeates our environ-
ment, influencing us unless we choose to counteract it.

That choice is praying at every opportunity, willingly
submitting ourselves to the persuasion of the most positive,
righteous, and unchanging attitudes that exist in the entire
universe! This is why after prayer, after spending time in
the presence of God, people can feel peace, joy, or
confidence. On the other hand, they can also feel humbled
and chastened because God has led them to remorse and
repentance. Prayer changes things—us.

Character
God’s great desire is for us to have the qualities of His
Spirit. Christ Himself gives us a major tool to accomplish
this in Luke 21:36, praying always so that God’s character
can rub off on us. Scripture exhorts us to draw near to
God—to enter His presence to facilitate our transforma-
tion. For instance, the apostle writes in Hebrews 10:22,
“. . . let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of
faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience
and our bodies washed with pure water.”

This transformation transfers qualities that we call
“character.” We are to be putting on God’s character
image. How important is character? Notice this quotation
from Herbert W. Armstrong’s Mystery of the Ages:

So mark well this super-vital truism—that perfect,
holy and righteous character is the supreme feat of
accomplishment possible for Almighty God the Cre-
ator—it is also the means to His ultimate supreme
PURPOSE! His final objective! . . . Perfect, holy and
righteous character is the ability in such separate
entity to come to discern the true and right way from
the false, to make voluntarily a full and unconditional
surrender to God and his perfect way—to yield to be
conquered by God—to determine even against temp-
tation or self-desire, to live and to do the right. And
even then such holy character is the gift of God.
(pp. 69-70; bold emphasis ours)

How does the gift of character from God happen?
Hebrews 1:3 explains: “. . . who being the brightness of His
glory and the express image of His person, and upholding
all things by the word of His power, when He had by
Himself purged our sins, sat down at the right hand of the
Majesty on high.” “The express image” is from a single
Greek word, from which comes our word “character.”
The word appears only here in the New Testament.

William Barclay explains that it literally describes “the
impress that a seal leaves on wax,” so he renders that part
of Hebrews 1:3 as, “He [Christ] is the exact impression of
his [Father’s] being, just as the mark is the exact impres-
sion of the seal.” Physically, a seal can make an impres-
sion only by making contact, which is exactly what must
happen to us spiritually. For God to make us in His “express
image”—to stamp His character on us, to give us the gift
of His qualities—requires contact, that we be in His
presence. Praying always does just that.

This verse also suggests that godly character is not
really the result of battling temptation, a battle we are
powerless to win on our own. Rather, character is created
by our continual, conscious choice to be in contact with
Him, to submit everything we are to Him, to acknowledge
that He is the only source of strength, and then to trust—
to have faith in (I John 5:4)—His love and willingness to do
battle for us, to give us the gift of His character.

Praying always is that first step in overcoming—sub-
mitting. Then He can take over to do what we are not able
to do on our own. After our decision to submit, He may still
require certain actions from us, to take those few steps in
faith—our walk with God—but then we have Him on our
side, giving us guidance and strength.

Even in the world, we can see the power of character.
While character can make an ordinary man extraordinary,
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a lack of character can make an extraordinary man
quite ordinary. Many thought Ronald Reagan to be very
ordinary, and later, they could not believe the extraordi-
nary things he accomplished. He based some of his most
crucial decisions solely on what he believed to be right,
when there was little evidence at the time that he would
receive good results from those decisions.

Conversely, even Clinton’s enemies considered him
extraordinary in intelligence and ability. Yet, the history
books will probably remember him as an ordinary Presi-
dent, accompanied by a picture of him shaking his finger
in the faces of the American people as he lied to them.

Character has power because it connects us with divine
wisdom. Without character, we are limited to human
intelligence, and most of history is a record of its woeful
inadequacy. Character links us to a godly intelligence that
can see the end from the beginning (Isaiah 46:10). A
person who exercises character exercises faith. He
may not foresee the good it will bring, but he trusts that
the divine intelligence behind his faith knows more.

If we are not continually praying, we will be using
human intelligence with the same ratio of success that
history has shown it to have. Praying always, striving
always to be aware of His presence, allows His Spirit to
rub off on us. God has chosen praying always as a
primary method to allow us to get to know Him, to
receive His character as a gift, to overcome, and to
receive eternal life and salvation.

If God has given us this powerful tool, why do we not
use it more? Why do we not seek God for every
decision, every thought?

The Light
Too often, because of the deceitfulness of human
nature, we do not really want to know God’s will—and
we definitely do not want God involved in what we
desire to do. We also wish to avoid facing the tough
decision to submit to Him. We would rather unthinkingly
follow human nature because it is the easy road that
brings immediate gratification.

However, when God shines His light on our situation,
we have no place to hide and no excuses to shield us.
We must make a choice. Most carnal human beings find
it is easier to go with the flow by leaving God out,
deceiving themselves into believing that they truly love
God but just cannot help themselves because they are
weak. As we try to implement Christ’s command to pray
always, the realization eventually dawns that the problem
is not that we are weak, but that we are evil with
desperately wicked hearts (Jeremiah 17:9). The claim of
weakness is merely a cover story created by deceitful
nature as a euphemism for the real problem: rebellion.

At times, we, frankly, do not want to submit. We may
hear the “still small voice” (I Kings 19:12) of God (some
would call it their conscience), but we ignore it or drown
it out with activity. Why? Because, at that moment, we
want to do what we want to do, how and when we

want to do it. Deep down, we know that bringing God to
the fore would only thwart our carnal desires.

We humans have a “zombie mode,” in which we can
switch off our thinking and just flow with human nature.
In this mode, because we are not actively choosing to sin
(as we might justify it), our human nature can again
claim weakness, which implies that it is out of our control.
It is, in actuality, rank rebellion. At the outset, we con-
sciously chose to leave God out of the process.

For a Christian, this zombie-mode is, in effect, an
aspect of Laodiceanism (Revelation 3:20). We hear
Christ’s knock at the door, and rather than excitedly
open it and let Him in, we instead turn out the lights,
pull down the shades, hide under the covers, and
pretend we are not at home. It is no wonder that the
Laodicean is so deceived about his spiritual condition—
he will not allow himself to recognize the truth about
himself! It is far better to discover the truth about
ourselves now and have the opportunity to make the
necessary changes than to wait for God to expose it in
a time of tribulation (verse 19). Luke 21:36 suggests that
praying always while giving careful attention to over-
coming may be a factor in separating those who have to
go into the Tribulation from those who do not.

Acknowledging God brings the light of His truth and
character to our attention. Human nature, however, is
like a cockroach. When the light shines, it heads for the
darkest place it can find. The biggest decision we
make—one we make every waking moment—is to
choose consciously to run to the light. That is what
striving to pray always is, choosing to run to the light.
For human nature, that is a scary proposition, for the
light will expose every dark corner of our lives. “But
he who does the truth comes to the light, that his deeds
may be clearly seen, that they have been done in God”
(John 3:21).

As scary as walking in the light is, it is exactly what
God has called us to do: “Blessed are the people who
know how to praise you. They walk in the light of your
presence, O LORD” (Psalm 89:15, God’s Word Transla-
tion). Being in the presence of that light makes our way
more plain and teaches us. God deeply desires that His
thoughts become our thoughts (II Corinthians 10:5). When
they do, our character will reflect His image, and we can
then witness of Him before others (Matthew 5:16).

Prayer is the mechanism that allows much of the
communication of His thoughts to ours. Access to God
through prayer is one of the greatest gifts that He gives
to us (Deuteronomy 4:7), allowing us into the presence
of the sovereign Creator and Lord of all, the One who
possesses all wisdom, power, and love. When we allow
Him into our lives by praying always, God unleashes a
power that can do far more for us than we could ever
imagine or ask (Ephesians 3:20).

Praying always has important implications for all
aspects of Christian life, as we will continue to see.

[TO BE CONTINUED]
—Pat Higgins
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The Promise
in the

Fifth Commandment
“‘Honor your father

and mother,’

which is the first

commandment with

promise.”

—Ephesians 6:2

“Be ready always to give an answer . . .” I Peter 3:15

Part Two
In Part One, we saw that the family is in trouble in modern America, and
especially so among certain segments of society. As the nation has
secularized, and the commandments of God have receded in importance in
the minds of many, the family has taken a beating. It seems that we have
forgotten that a direct correlation exists between the strength of the family
and the strength of the nation.

When families are strong, and their strength is based in moral law,
upstanding, law-abiding citizens are generally produced. Former F.B.I.
Chief J. Edgar Hoover claimed that the child who has been taught to honor
the Ten Commandments (at home by his parents) will have little trouble
following the laws of the land. This is so because keeping God’s
commandments, especially the fifth commandment, teaches respect for
leadership and authority.

Honoring Governors and Bosses
This works on several levels. For instance, just as we are to honor our
parents, the first governors God gave us, the apostle Paul admonishes us to
honor the civil governments over us:

Romans 13:1-5: Let every soul be subject to the governing authorities. For
there is no authority except from God, and the authorities that exist are
appointed by God. Therefore whoever resists the authority resists the
ordinance of God, and those who resist will bring judgment on themselves.
For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to evil. Do you want to be
unafraid of the authority? Do what is good, and you will have praise
from the same. For he is God’s minister to you for good. But if you do evil,
be afraid; for he does not bear the sword in vain; for he is God’s minister,
an avenger to execute wrath on him who practices evil. Therefore you must
be subject, not only because of wrath but also for conscience’ sake.

ready answer
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ready answer The Promise in the Fifth Commandment

Titus 3:1-2: Remind them to be subject to rulers and
authorities, to obey, to be ready for every good work,
to speak evil of no one, to be peaceable, gentle,
showing all humility to all men.

I Peter 2:13-17: Therefore submit yourselves to
every ordinance of man for the Lord’s sake, whether
to the king as supreme, or to governors, as to those
who are sent by him for the punishment of evildoers
and for the praise of those who do good. For this is
the will of God, that by doing good you may put to
silence the ignorance of foolish men—as free, yet not
using liberty as a cloak for vice, but as bondservants
of God. Honor all people. Love the brotherhood. Fear
God. Honor the king.

The honor and respect we learn in the home
generalizes also to our bosses or employers, ensuring a
tranquil environment in the workplace:

Ephesians 6:5-9: Bondservants, be obedient to those
who are your masters according to the flesh, with
fear and trembling, in sincerity of heart, as to Christ;
not with eye service, as men-pleasers, but as
bondservants of Christ, doing the will of God from
the heart, with goodwill doing service, as to the
Lord, and not to men, knowing that whatever good
anyone does, he will receive the same from the
Lord, whether he is a slave or free. And you,
masters, do the same things to them, giving up
threatening, knowing that your own Master also is in
heaven, and there is no partiality with Him.

George Antonakos, in his February 2006 article,
“Becoming Better People,” points out that submission to
the fifth commandment automatically generalizes to our
employers, creating real freedom and tranquility:

[T]hat life will come when we align ourselves to
this submissive spirit towards those in authority
over us; and if we had time, we would go in to the
whole thing of employers and employees: about
how we align ourselves under those who are in
authority over us at work also brings life and
freedom. We chafe when we don’t do that, even
those who are difficult.

Honoring Seniors and Ministers
The scriptures teach us that the honor and respect we
give to our parents should generalize to all older
members of the community. Dr. Douglas Beyer, in his
article, “Honor Your Father and Mother,” reminds us
to “remember [that] young age is not the age to which
the Bible gives the greatest honor.” Moses

admonishes that we demonstrate respect for all
elderly people:

Leviticus 19:32: You shall rise before the gray
headed and honor the presence of an old man, and
fear your God: I am the LORD.

The apostle Peter advocates that, as we defer to our
parents in humility, we defer and submit to older people
as well as one another:

I Peter 5:5: Likewise you younger people, submit
yourselves to your elders. Yes, all of you be submissive
to one another, and be clothed with humility, for “God
resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble.”

The honor and respect we learn to give our parents
transfers to the ministry, whom God gives the church to
shepherd us in our spiritual journey to the Kingdom of God:

Hebrews 13:17: Obey those who rule over you, and
be submissive, for they watch out for your souls, as
those who must give account. Let them do so with
joy and not with grief, for that would be unprofitable
for you.

I Timothy 5:17-18: Let the elders who rule well
be counted worthy of double honor, especially
those who labor in the word and doctrine. For the
Scripture says, “You shall not muzzle an ox while it
treads out the grain,” and, “The laborer is worthy of
his wages.”

Galatians 6:6: Let him who is taught the word share
in all good things with him who teaches.

When God’s messengers have been treated with
contempt, calamity usually followed:

II Chronicles 36:16: But they mocked the
messengers of God, despised His words, and scoffed
at His prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose
against His people, till there was no remedy.

Honoring God Most of All
The most important transfer from the lessons of
honoring parents is the relationship with God. John
Ritenbaugh, in his June 1997, Forerunner “Personal,”
describes this vital connection:

The godly principles learned and character built
within the human family are, upon conversion,
transferable into the spiritual family relationship in the
Kingdom of God. Parents are His representatives,
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and we honor and revere the creative majesty and
power of God when we keep this commandment. God
expects whatever we learned from honoring our
parents to transfer into our relationship with Him,
adding that, in God’s eyes—and in a small child’s—a
parent stands in the place of God Himself. In the
physical sense, parents are the child’s creator,
provider, lawgiver, teacher, and protector—and
sometimes even savior.

In the Good News Bible Study Course #11,
“Practicing Love, Honor and Respect,” the editors
comment that “the present relationship between Christ
and the members of His Church is merely the beginning
of an eternal relationship of trust, fidelity and love.”
Tony Kummer, in his “Father’s Day Sermon on the Fifth
Commandment,” sternly warns, “Treasonous mutiny in
your home will soon become mutiny with government
and mutiny at work and mutiny at church. But above all
mutiny with mom and dad is already a mutiny with God
just beginning to be displayed!”

Bryce Clark in “What the Ten Commandments Really
Mean” reflects that

. . . a parent is almost like God to an infant. The fifth
commandment emphasizes this frame of mind—an
attitude of reverence and humility so often seen in a
small child. If this attitude and frame of mind are
established at childhood, it will usually continue for
life. When called of God this attitude will automatically
be transferred to God.

“Length of Days”
Living long on the earth would be a hollow blessing if
quality of life did not match quantity of life. In his
article, “You Shall Love Your Neighbor,” Ron Ritchie
implies that in providing the “length of days” clause in
the fifth commandment, God desires a reciprocal
relationship with His called-out spiritual children:

He wanted them to enjoy life as He defined it: a
loving relationship with Him and a heart that desired
to please Him. Moses is speaking about quality of life
as well as length of life on this earth. Children
experience quality of life as they learn how to live
within a solid family structure. They learn to honor
God and their parents as they watch their parents
honor God. They learn to trust God for all their needs
as they watch their parents trust God.

Significantly, the fifth and the fourth commandments
both emphasize the reciprocity factor, calling for quality
bonding time in which the family ties may be
incrementally strengthened. Martin Luther, in his
discussion of the commandment to honor our parents,
also points out that a long life without the bonds of
family love is not a quality life:

For to have long life in the sense of the Scriptures is
not only to become old, but to have everything which
belongs to long life, such as health, wife, and children,
livelihood, peace, good government, etc., without
which this life can neither be enjoyed in cheerfulness
nor long endure. If, therefore, you will not obey
father and mother and submit to their discipline, then
obey the hangman. . . .

In an era when family values and family ties are
under assault from secular progressives, empirical
evidence seems to support the automatic connection
between sound families and long life. In their article,
“Do Family Ties Reduce Mortality? Evidence from the
United States, 1966-1968,” appearing in the November
1977 Journal of Marriage and the Family, Frances E.
Kobrin and Gerry E. Hendershot conclude: “Mortality is
lower for married persons than for non-married persons;
lower for married persons with children than for those
without children; and lower for non-married persons
who are household heads than for those who are not
heads.”

The Need to Be Needed
God Almighty has instilled in every human being a
profound need to be needed. Abraham Maslow has
referred to this wired-in, reflex-like behavior as a
“belonging need,” while David McClelland has called
it an “affiliation need.” Tele-evangelist Dr. Robert
Schuller asserts that “. . . the deepest need of the
human being is the need to be needed.” Almost two
centuries earlier, Thomas Henry Huxley declared,
“The sense of uselessness is the severest shock
which the human system can sustain, and that if
persistently sustained, it results in atrophy of function.”

Gerald Kincaid, one of my mentors, used to say
repeatedly, “No man is big enough to be independent.”
In 2004, a doctoral student at the University of
Michigan, Adam Grant, conducted a study among
telemarketers, concluding:

• When workers are aware that their work makes a
difference to others—even in small ways—their
job satisfaction and productivity rise.

• Among telemarketers, those who believed their work
had a positive impact on others were not only more
satisfied with their jobs, but had more sales per hour.

• Job satisfaction is increased particularly when
workers do something appreciated by the people
they serve.

John Steinbeck wrote a short novel during the Great
Depression called Of Mice and Men, in which a group
of itinerant ranch hands travel from job to job. Lennie is
a large, retarded man, and George is a short, quick-
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witted man. Both have dreams of putting together
some money to buy a little ranch where Lennie is
promised he can care for the rabbits. Steinbeck, who
had firsthand experience as a hobo, knows what the
value of family ties and needing to be needed can do
for a person’s well-being. Throughout the novel,
Lennie frequently wants George to repeat the story
of their need for togetherness:

“Guys like us, that work on ranches, are the
loneliest guys in the world. They don’t belong no
place—They ain’t got nothing to look ahead to.”

“But not us! An’ why? Because I got you to look
after me, and you got me to look after you, and
that’s why.”

Retirement can lead to disillusionment and
premature death because the affiliation or belonging
needs are no longer met. Retired widows and
widowers are at an even greater risk. When my father
and stepmother were united in marriage after my
mother’s death, the event added quality back into
their lives. My stepmother recently reflected, “It is a
big relief to know that if something happened to one of
us, we have each other to take care of us. Commitment
gives life meaning.” My father, like my stepmother,
has found additional meaning by being needed by his
wife’s Down’s Syndrome son, Conrad.

Nothing promotes the feeling of belonging like
a family reunion. Back in 1958, my father began
the custom of having huge family reunions at our
farm at Lake Emily near St. Peter, Minnesota. We
had family members, not only from Minnesota, Iowa,
Wisconsin, and the Dakotas, but from all over the
country. When my Dad could no longer do this on a
yearly basis, the baton was passed to my cousin,
Gene, who has subsequently constructed a
genealogical website and has made annual trips to
Europe to push back the boundaries of the family
tree—so far all the way back to 1604.

Last summer, Gene reported on finding new cousins
in Berlin and other locations. Though these kin had
never met Gene, they lavished immense hospitality
upon him. Being part of a family whose roots we can
trace back to the 1600s gives a sense of well-being and
a reason to continue the family tradition.

Likewise, being grafted into Abraham’s spiritual
family brings not only a sense of tradition and
belonging, but also passage into the Family of God.
The fifth commandment, by encouraging a strong
reciprocal relationship between parent and child,
brings the automatic blessing of a long, productive,
and satisfying life.

—David F. Maas

ready answer
and spirit, the rest of the world will see that God’s way—
including His commandments, statutes, and judgments—
produce peace and abundance. It is the nature of God’s
laws that, because of their Source, they bring good,
prosperity, health, abundance, peace, and contentment
(Deuteronomy 4:5-8). Yet, it takes the same spirit—
heart—as the Lawgiver for one to understand and keep
the laws in their true spiritual intent. Israel’s godly
example will be so striking that the rest of humanity will
desire to live the same way and will seek, not only God’s
laws, but God Himself:

Thus says the LORD of hosts: “Peoples shall yet
come, inhabitants of many cities; the inhabitants
of one city shall go to another, saying, ‘Let us
continue to go and pray before the LORD, and seek
the LORD of hosts. I myself will go also.’ Yes,
many peoples and strong nations shall come to
seek the LORD of hosts in Jerusalem, and to pray
before the LORD.” Thus says the LORD of hosts:
“In those days ten men from every language of
the nations shall grasp the sleeve of a Jewish man,
saying, ‘Let us go with you, for we have heard that
God is with you.’” (Zechariah 8:20-23)

This is also foretold in Ezekiel 37:27-28: “My taber-
nacle also shall be with them; indeed I will be their God,
and they shall be My people. The nations also will
know that I, the LORD, sanctify Israel, when My
sanctuary is in their midst forevermore.”

God, then, will chastise, humble, restore, and bless
Israel with a new heart (spirit) so that she can show the
rest of the world how to live. Peter writes, “The Lord
is not slack concerning His promise, as some count
slackness, but is longsuffering toward us, not willing
that any should perish but that all should come to
repentance” (II Peter 3:9).

Throughout the many prophecies concerning Israel,
the faithfulness of God is revealed at every turn.
Because of God’s faithfulness to His promises, He will
act to overshadow the Exodus from Egypt with a
Second Exodus. Due to His faithfulness, the tides of
history will again turn, and He will redeem His people
from the depths of desperation and raise them to new
heights. The nations that oppress Jacob will themselves
be plundered and enslaved.

Because God is faithful to His purpose for Israel, she
will be humbled and brought to repentance. He will not
completely destroy her but will do what is necessary to
bring her to the spiritual condition and physical location
that He planned from the beginning. Though His prom-
ises span thousands of years, God’s faithful purpose
will never fail!

—David C. Grabbe

(continued from page 9)

prophecy watch
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(continued from page 6)
II Timothy 1:6-7 reminds us of a responsibility: “I

remind you to stir up the gift of God which is in you
through the laying on of my hands. For God has not given
us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound
mind.” All of what God provides to those who seek Him
with all their hearts deals with having a sound mind.
Does what we see and hear in today’s news give any
indication that people are sound-minded?

Would we call sound-minded what Paul describes in
II Timothy 3:2-5—the “perilous” attitudes of people in
the end time? People are this way because they have
neither contact with God nor acceptance before Him. It
is helpful to remember that Noah lived in the same kind
of world that we do (Matthew 24:37). His world was
equally crazy and violent, yet he came out of his long
experience high on God’s list of the most righteousness
men in history. If God did this for Noah, why would He
not do it for us?

Some Interesting Pairings
The objection people have regarding Hebrews 11:5-7 is
that the mention of works and reward in the same breath
suggests legalism and working for salvation. Is that so,
or is it a misconception on their part? The latter. They
misunderstand the salvation process because they do
not allow the Bible to interpret itself.

God says in Genesis 15:1, “Do not be afraid, Abram,
I am your shield, your exceedingly great reward.” His
encouragement applies to us as well as to him. God
Himself is the reward of those who seek Him. “Those
who seek Him” is limited to those God invites to ap-
proach Him and who believe enough to take advantage
of the opportunity and thus stir themselves up to draw
near. The invitation itself is an aspect of God’s grace.

Romans 4:4 makes it clear that earning access to God
is impossible because it would put God in man’s debt.
No, access to Him is the result of freely given grace. The
pairing of grace and reward is no more inconsistent than
God’s almighty sovereignty and man’s responsibility
being linked, or Jesus being both our Lord and our
Servant. There would be no reward if God did not first
give grace.

Another pairing we need to consider is found in
Colossians 3:23-24: “And whatever you do, do it heartily,
as to the Lord and not to men, knowing that from the
Lord you will receive the reward of the inheritance; for
you serve the Lord Christ.” Is not salvation a free gift?
Yes, but as servants of Christ, we work, and our reward
is eternal entrance into God’s Kingdom. Add to this the
idea found in Isaiah 55:1, that we are to “buy . . . without
money.” Salvation, then, is both a gift and a reward.

It should be clear that, in terms of salvation, gifts and
works are nothing more than opposite sides of the same

coin. Both are involved in the same process—salva-
tion—but they are seen from different perspectives.

One thing is certain: There will be no lazy, neglectful
people in the Kingdom of God (Matthew 25:26-30).
Why? Because God is preparing us for living with Him
eternally, so we must be created in the character image
of Him and His Son, or we absolutely will not fit in. We
would live in absolute, eternal misery. Jesus stresses
that diligent work is part of His character when He
says in John 5:17, “My Father has been working until
now, and I have been working.” Creators work!

Luke 13:24 adds strength to this point: “Strive to enter
through the narrow gate, for many, I say to you, will
seek to enter and will not be able.” The Greek word
translated “strive” is actually the source of the English
word “agonize.” In addition, Jesus urges us in John 6:27
to labor “for the food which endures to everlasting life.”
God chooses to reward such strenuous efforts, not
because they earn us a place in His presence, but
because He deems it fitting to recognize and bless them.
The Bible shows salvation as a reward, not because
people earn it, but because God wants to emphasize the
character of those who will be in His Kingdom and
encourage others to be like them. The citizens of that
Kingdom are workers like the Father and Son.

A second reason why reward and salvation are
linked is because salvation, like payment for a person’s
labor, comes after the job is finished. Among the
apostles, nobody worked harder for God than Paul did.
At the end of his life, he writes:

I have fought the good fight, I have finished the
race, I have kept the faith. Finally, there is laid up
for me the crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that
Day, and not to me only but also to all who have
loved His appearing. (II Timothy 4:7-8)

Just as wages for work performed are paid after a job
is done, God’s major blessings are not given completely
until our course is finished.

Perfectly Compatible
God’s Word shows another reason why grace, works,
and reward are perfectly compatible with each other.
Titus 2:11-14 provides background for understanding:

For the grace of God that brings salvation has
appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live so-
berly, righteously, and godly in the present age,
looking for the blessed hope and glorious appear-
ing of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ, who
gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from
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every lawless deed and purify for Himself His own
special people, zealous for good works.

Remember that Paul uses “grace” as a collective term
to encompass many aspects of God’s freely given
kindnesses. To the astute, grace is a gift that teaches its
recipients. These verses show what it teaches:

1. It teaches how and in what attitude we must
conduct our lives—that is, righteously and godly.

2. It teaches us to live in anticipation of Christ’s
return.

3. It teaches us about iniquity and redemption.
4. It teaches that we must zealously do good works.

Ephesians 2:8-10 states that salvation is by grace
through faith, and that these two lead to good works.
Grace and faith are the very foundations of salvation,
and with the privilege of having access to God, we also
have a responsibility: to perform the good works God
ordained beforehand for us to do. Can we honestly
avoid the fact that God requires works?

Hebrews 11:5-8 clearly teaches that God chooses to
bless with rewards those who by faith choose to coop-
erate with Him in His spiritual creation. Abel, Enoch,
and Noah are proofs of this fact. Thus, three major
factors are linked in the spiritual creation process
leading to salvation: grace, works, and rewards.

We can watch this unfold in Noah’s experience with
God. This is of particular importance to us living in the
end time because both Jesus and Peter state that the end
time would bear a similarity to Noah’s day. Peter
specifically shows in II Peter 2:5-6 that the Flood is a
strong witness against the doctrine of uniformitarian-
ism, the idea that earth’s history has passed without
variation through the ages:

. . . and [God] did not spare the ancient world, but
saved Noah, one of eight people, a preacher of
righteousness, bringing in the flood on the world of
the ungodly; and turning the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah into ashes, condemned them to destruc-
tion, making them an example to those who after-
ward would live ungodly. . . .

If God is the Savior and Rewarder of those who obey
Him, then the opposite must be true: that He is the
Punisher of those who despise Him. The Flood and
Sodom are witnesses of this truth. Not all things have
continued as they always have. The godly lived; the
ungodly died. Despite what men say and think, God
moved to punish mankind’s sins in the days of Noah.
That punishment came in the form of the Flood, which
wiped out all land-based mammal and bird life except
for Noah, his family, and the animals in the ark.

Genesis 6:8 reveals the beginning of Noah’s salva-
tion. It began in God’s mind. It was absolutely unearned,
being an act of God’s kindness. This is step one.

Hebrews 11:7 says that Noah believed God’s warning.
This, combined with God’s grace, becomes the foundation
for Noah’s reaction. Noah’s belief is step two.

Next comes the effect of this combination: Internally,
Noah “moved with fear.” He was motivated—he felt an
urge—due to his deep respect for God. The external
effect was that he built the ark. This is step three.

The consequences of his foundation of grace and
faith plus the impulse to move with fear comprise step
four. He and his house were saved from the Flood, the
world was condemned by his witness, and he became an
heir of the righteousness that is by faith.

Did Noah’s works save him? The answer is both yes
and no. Consider: If Noah, not believing, had failed to
prepare the ark, would he not have perished in the Flood
along with everyone else? Certainly. Did his own ef-
forts in building the ark, then, save him from the Deluge?
No, they did not, because we have not yet considered all
the parts God played in this scenario. He did far more
than just warn Noah to build an ark.

Philippians 4:19 promises, “God will supply all your
need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.”
This does not at all mean that we can do anything we
want to, and that God will take up the slack. It means
that God will supply all our needs within the project He
has us working on.

Genesis 6:13-16; 7:14-16; and 8:1 and others show
God’s oversight, guidance, and providence. Genesis 8:1
is especially important: “Then God remembered Noah,
and every living thing, and all the animals that were with
him in the ark. And God made a wind to pass over the
earth, and the waters subsided.”

“Remembered” indicates His special attention during
the entire project, but it especially focuses on the time
following the shutting of the door when those in the ark
were helpless before the overwhelming onslaught of
water. Huge torrents of water gushed from the earth, as
well as fell from the heavens. This must have created
huge waves. There is no indication that the ark had
mast, sail, rudder, or wheel for navigation. Neverthe-
less, God was with them from beginning to end, giving
them His special attention to preserve them and see His
purpose accomplished.

This illustrates God working in them both to will and
to do as they cooperated in their human, weak ways.
This combination of God’s grace and human coopera-
tion produced their salvation.

In Christian love,
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Are Biofuels the Answer?
As the price of oil rises toward the $100 per barrel mark—
and American motorists see more of their income burned at
the pump—finding alternative sources of energy has be-
come a major issue. An increasing number of consumers,
many of them of the “green” variety, have opted for hybrid
cars like the popular Toyota Prius and the Honda Civic and
Accord hybrids. American manufacturers have jumped into
the market as well, producing such hybrid vehicles as the
Saturn Aura and the Ford Escape.

Hybrids are just that, a synthesis of two separate tech-
nologies: the internal combustion engine and the electric
motor. The modern hybrid uses an efficient gasoline engine
as its primary power plant, with the electric motor providing
extra power when needed, as well as being able to run the car
exclusively—say, in slower city traffic—for even greater
efficiency. The 2007 Prius, mid-range in price among
hybrids, costs about $23,000.

However, because the modern, industrial economy runs
on oil, many movers and shakers want to solve the problem
at the source—not by making vehicles more efficient, but by
making fuel that is more affordable and renewable. At the
same time, they hope that this fuel will also be more
environmentally friendly and decrease our dependence on
foreign supply. To many, the answer is biofuel.

Biofuel, known as “agrofuel” to some, is any kind of fuel
made from biomass—organic substances. The most com-
mon biomass crops are corn (maize), soybeans, and sugar
cane, although such things as sorghum, hemp, cotton,
various grasses, sunflowers, cassava, potatoes, rice husks,
wheat, as well as animal fats, food waste, manure, and
waste wood have or are being used to produce biofuels. To
make ethanol, also called ethyl or grain alcohol, enzymes are
used to release sugars from stored starches in the biomass.
The extracted sugars are fermented and distilled to produce
an alcohol, which is then “dried” or de-moistured, leaving a
highly combustible liquid that can be used alone or mixed
with gasoline in any ratio.

Most gasoline engines on the market today can use up to
about 10 percent ethanol when blended with gasoline (called
E10). Because ethanol corrodes components containing
iron, any higher ethanol mixture requires modifications to
the engine, which are found in the “flex-fuel” vehicles now
being sold by several manufacturers. The Renewable Fuels
Association reports that the United States produced 4.855
billion gallons of ethanol in 2006, while U.S. demand topped
5.37 billion gallons. (Current ethanol statistics can be found
at http://www.ethanolrfa.org/industry/statistics/#A).

While ethanol would seem to be a sure bet, it is inherently
less efficient than gasoline. Since pure ethanol (E100)
contains about 34% less energy per unit than gasoline, its use
will result in a 34% fewer miles per gallon (MPG). Even in
E10, MPG is reduced by 3%. Lower fuel mileage means

more frequent refueling and thus higher cost. According to
National Geographic (July 2007), a motorist who drives a
gasoline-powered car may pay $3.03/gallon, but the owner of
a flex-fuel vehicle that uses E85 (85% ethanol), priced at
$2.62/gallon at the pump, will actually end up paying $3.71/
gallon for an equivalent MPG.

Ethanol is also touted as a more energy-efficient fuel on the
production side than petroleum. For instance, proponents say
that for every unit of energy used to produce ethanol, there is
a gain of 1.34 units of usable energy. By contrast, they claim,
petroleum’s “energy balance” is a dismal 0.805 units, a net loss
of energy. However, if that were so, it would be unprofitable
for oil companies to bring petroleum fuels to market.

It turns out that these two figures are apples and oranges,
as they are calculated on different bases. Using input versus
output BTUs (a unit of heat energy), the energy return on
energy invested for gasoline is about four times better than for
ethanol (5:1 vs. 1.27:1). Crude oil as a whole (which includes
many other fuels besides gasoline) has a total energy return of
roughly 10:1.

While ethanol promoters use “reduced dependence on
foreign oil” as a major selling point, the underlying motivation
is environmental. Ethanol is indeed produced and burns cleaner
than gasoline, and it is made from renewable substances.
Despite these commendable factors, ethanol comes with two
major downsides: 1) It is terribly expensive to convert a fossil-
fuel-based economy to ethanol; and 2) it requires that vast
swathes of fertile land be switched from growing food to
producing biomass.

Put differently, its advocates are more concerned about being
environmentally friendly and sustainable than about either the
nation’s economy or, more importantly, feeding its citizens
inexpensively. Too high fuel and pollution standards could stall
America’s economic engine, and diverting food supplies to
make biofuels will certainly inflate food costs. One-fifth of the
U.S. corn crop is already being diverted to fuel production,
leading to a doubling of the price of corn. As a staple crop,
corn prices affect a wide variety of food industries, such as
beef, pork, and poultry producers; cereal and snack food
makers; and vegetable oil manufacturers, among others. At the
end of the line, the consumer takes the biggest hit.

Are biofuels the answer? Not yet—and they may never be.
Like solar and wind power, they are certainly not silver bullets
for our energy woes. Oil is still the king of fuels, and world
events will continue to churn around those nations that have
it and those that do not. Today’s—and tomorrow’s—super-
powers will run on Black Gold, and oil fields and oil production
centers will remain major prizes in the run-up to the return of
Jesus Christ.

—Richard T. Ritenbaugh



1. How was faith shown? Mark 2:3-5; Luke 5:18-20.
COMMENT: Four men arrive late, carrying a paralyzed man on
his bed. When they realize that they cannot possibly get him
through the door, they carry their helpless paralytic friend
upstairs to the roof and lower the bed in front of Jesus as
He is speaking. Their determination to place him before
Jesus displays their faith that he would be healed. In-
stead of being deterred by the problem of the crowds,
they see the possibilities for solving it. If they could only
involve God, they thought, things would go well. The
persevering efforts of the four friends pay off for their
paralytic friend as they help make possible his spiritual
healing as well as his physical healing. Their actions are an
example of the apostle James’ statement in James 2:18: “I
will show you my faith by my works.”

Christ finds faith in the friends, and He honors their faith,
rather than any faith the sufferer has. Of course, no one can
be saved by another’s faith. Yet, another or others can help
him along to Christ since only He can deliver him from the
bondage of sin. Being pleased with their works, which
exhibited their faith, Christ responds to their resourceful-
ness and perseverance in behalf of their suffering friend.
Their faith in Christ, then, is the catalyst in His performing
this miracle. Our Savior works where faith is present (Luke
5:20). Obviously, He can perform His work anywhere re-
gardless of human faith, but He often chooses not to act
when people lack faith in Him, as happened in Nazareth
(Matthew 13:58).
2. What positive character traits does the four friends’ faith
reveal? Same verses.
COMMENT: The psalmist expresses his hope of forgiveness:

Out of the depths I have cried to You, O LORD; Lord,
hear my voice! Let Your ears be attentive to the voice
of my supplications. If You, LORD, should mark iniq-
uities, O Lord, who could stand? But there is for-
giveness with You, that You may be feared. I wait for
the LORD, my soul waits, and in His word I do hope.”
(Psalm 130:1-5)

Two of Jesus Christ’s seventeen healing miracles involve healing a paralyzed person. The healing recorded
in Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; and Luke 5:17-26 is the first of the two. It took place in Capernaum, which

Matthew calls Jesus’ “own city” because it was His continuous home as an adult and certainly after His
rejection by the Nazarenes. The miracle’s focus is the issue of Christ as the Son of God, which is shown in

an obvious and amazing way.
The healing of the paralytic impressed and excited everyone present. Energetic crowds of interested people

pressed in at the door to hear the Teacher proclaim the “new” truths. The Pharisees, the scribes, and the common
people were unaware that they were about to witness strong proof of Christ’s deity and the power of God.

Healing a Paralytic (Part One)

The Miracles of Jesus Christ

•  •  •  •  •  •  •

Bible Study

Hope motivates the paralytic’s friends to manifest faith.
First, their faith is a wise faith in that it brought the paralytic
to the only One who could heal. Second, it is a persistent
faith because it is undeterred by seemingly overwhelming
obstacles. Third, it is a sacrificial faith in that it gives of its
time and effort to bring the paralytic before Christ. Fourth,
it is an unintimidated faith because it is unashamedly
displayed in public. Fifth, it is a humble faith since the friends
do not ask Jesus to come to him but take him to Jesus. Sixth,
it is a loving faith because the friends willingly expend great
effort to get him real help. Finally, it is an active faith in that
they take the man to Christ rather than sit around complain-
ing and grumbling about their friend’s woeful condition.
3. How is the order of events significant? Matthew 9:2, 6;
Mark 2:5, 11; Luke 5:20, 24.
COMMENT: Christ deals first with the spiritual problem—the
forgiveness of sins—and then the physical problem—the
physical affliction. Most people want it the other way
around, putting greater emphasis on healing the physical
ailment than fixing the spiritual problem. Solomon gives us
the answer to which is more important: “The spirit of a man
will sustain him in sickness, but who can bear a broken
spirit?” (Proverbs 18:14). From God’s perfect perspective,
spiritual needs are always more critical than physical ones
(Mark 8:36), so in this miracle, forgiveness precedes healing.

Jesus tells the paralytic, “Son, be of good cheer; your
sins are forgiven you.” Seeing his friends’ faith, Jesus’ first
words to the paralytic offer simple encouragement: “Be of
good cheer.” His comforting support refers directly to the
forgiveness of the sufferer’s sins. The paralytic, troubled by
sin that had caused or was causing his suffering, now had
reason for optimism. Having our sins forgiven always brings
a deep relief and joy, even if the physical affliction is not
healed. David’s psalm on the joy of forgiveness speaks of
this satisfying comfort: “Blessed is he whose transgression
is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man to
whom the LORD does not impute iniquity, and in whose spirit
there is no deceit” (Psalm 32:1-2).

—Martin G. Collins


